Mammy’s heart felt heavy indeed when (the time was now two years past) marriage had borne Shiela, her “white baby,” away from the Governor’s plantation to the coast. But as the months passed, the old colored nurse became accustomed to the change, until the great joy brought by the news that Shiela had a son, made her reconciliation complete. Besides, had there not always been Lucy, Mammy’s own “black baby,” to comfort her?

Yes, up to that day there had always been Lucy; but on that very day the young Negress had been sold—sold like common household ware!—and (the irony of it chilled poor Mammy’s leaden heart)—she had been sold to Shiela as nurse to the baby whose birth, but four days earlier had caused Mammy so much rejoicing. The poor slave could not believe that it was true, and as she buried her head deeper into the pillows, she prayed that she might wake to find it all a dream.

But a reality it proved and a reality which she dared not attempt to change. For despite the Governor’s customary kindness, she knew from experience, that any interference on her part would result in serious floggings. One morning each week she would go to his study and he would tell her the news from the coast and then with a kindly smile dismiss her.

So for about a year, Mammy feasted her hungering soul with these meagre scraps of news, until one morning, contrary to his wont, the Governor rose as she entered the room, and he bade her sit in a chair close to his own. Placing one of his white hands over her knotted brown ones, he read aloud the letter he held in his other hand:

“Dear Father:—

“I can hardly write the sad news and can, therefore, fully appreciate how difficult it will be for you to deliver it verbally. Lucy was found lying on the nursery floor yesterday, dead. The physician whom I immediately summoned pronounced her death a case of heart-failure. Break it gently to my dear old mammy, father, and tell her too, that the coach, should she wish to come here before the burial, is at her disposal. “Your daughter,

“Shiela.”

While he read, the Governor unconsciously nerved himself to a violent outburst of grief, but none came. Instead as he finished, Mammy rose, curtised, and made as if to withdraw. At the door she unturned back and requested the coach, “if it weren’t asking too much,” and then
left the room. She did not return to her cabin; simply stood at the edge of the road until the coach with its horse and driver drew up, and then she entered.